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1 THE APPEALS CHAMBER of the International Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of 

?er'.Sons Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious Violations of International Hmnanitarian Law 

Committed in Lite TerriWry of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens Responsible for Genocide and Otl1tor 

Such Violation~ Committed in the Territory of Neighbouring States between 1 January 1994 and 31 

December 1994 ("Appeals Chamber'' ru1d ''Tribunal", respectively) is seized of "Ngirumpatse's 

Motion to Appeal Deo::Lsion on Continuation of Proceedings" filed by Mathieu Ngimmp:il.$e on 13 

March 2007 ("Ngirumpa~,e Motion") and ·'Joseph Nzirorera's Appeal from Decision on 

Cuntinuation of the Proceedings" ftl~ on 13 March 2007 ('~:i:irorera Motion") ("Motions" and 

"Applieants", collectively). 

2. On 22 March 2007, the Prosecution filed a coru;olidated response to the Motions,' and 

Joseph Nzirorem and Matthieu Ngipumpat.se filed their replies Oil 26 March 2007 and 29 March 

2007, respectively.2 

A. Background 

3. The; trial of the ApPlicants, who Me being tried jointly with Edouard Karernera, commenced 

on 19 September 2005 before Trial Ch11rnber m compos,:d of Judges Dennis C. M. Byton, Ewile 

Francia Shon and Gberdao G11stave Kam.' Ou 19 I~uary ?.007, Judge Short willidrew from the 

trial for hMJ.th reasons. Judge Byron, who is the Presiding Judge, immediately informed the 

President of the Trib1111al, Judge Erik M!'lse, of Judge Shon's withdrawal.4 President M~e then 

requested the Applicants and their Co-Accused to indicate whether they would coment to [he 

continuation of the proceedings wilh a substltme Judge. The Apphcaats withheld their con,;ent, sand 

President !l,fo<se the.n rekrred the m~tter to Judges Byron and Kam ("remaining Judges") for their 

detennina!ion on whether to continue the proceedings in this ca.e with a substitute Judge.~ On 6 

March 2007, Judge,; Byron and Kam i.~sued their "Decision on Continuation of the Proceedings" 

(~Impugned Decision") in wbich they held that: 

[\]1> conclU!lOn, C"1l'1deril\l, all U,c rnc\lll\SIMIC.o.> ot tt\e =•• and m ~ortiogl>" the fairness ~f Ille 
tnal, lhc nf;hlS of ••ch Accusod to t><: tned wltho•t und"e delay ~ad V,c lMstl> Df their p,oYis,onal 

' "Tho P":,,o::uim·• Coi,solida,od Resp<>n•• to J~,eph Nzirororn's Appcol ftom Dl:ciSlOll on Co,nlnuam;;n of !he 
Procoodin(IS all~ l0 !he • MOrnoirc pour M. Ngirwnj>otse sur J 'oppol contrc lo [!6,1.,on rolotivo l, la cOJHi.nU~tion de la 
p1QOl:durc <ll ensu!10 de la decision du 14 mars 2007 constJroont unc formotio,1 do jugem<'.ot do 5 Ju~•••", 22 March 
2001 ("Prosccutio.n Responoc"), 
2 "Reply Brief: Joseph Nziro:era', AppoaJ ff0lr1 Potision on Continuation of tl:to Prm'.:,,edrngs", 26 March z007 
(''Na:•oroa Reply"); "Ml>MCIR.E 5N TU!PUQUE pour M. NGIRUMPA TS>:: S1.lR l . ."APPEl.. °"""" la PC<ci,,on 
rcl•tivo i Ja ci,ntinuatJOn de la proc«lurc- article JS bi, du RCglcment ensuo<o de la decision du 14 mars 2007 
cons,itu•nt uno {o.tmA~on de ju8omont de 5 Juges" 29 March 2007 (date of filiog) ("Ntirump•Lsc Reply"), 
'lmpuj)I\Od Dcc;,.ioa, par•. J. 
• Impugned Deci,ioa. paca. 2. 
' Imp11g,>od Dec,.,o,._ p,.,.o, 4. Edu<1,.,.d Ko,cmc,; conse?'lt<d lo lhe cootinuntion uf !l'lo t,i,! w;th a •llbslltu\o Judie 
fwvide<l ti><: so.id Ju~ge "ti"" (>Ccfca know)cd~c of tho e.o....:." 

Impugned Dec=n, pnr>. 4 

' WApn1200"/Q...c{ 
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Toe remaining Judges furthel' held that "they have no power to order" the :referral of this caie to a 

national jurisdiclio.n frn trial because they have not been designated as a referral Chamber by the 

Prc:;ident.8 

B. Submisskms 

l. N cirumpatse 

4. ln his Mallon, Mr. ~ginunpaise argues that his appeal Ciln. only be considered by "a full 

bench of the Appeals Chamber". which includes Judge And,;esia Vaz. However. Judge Vaz cannot 

be involved in this appeal due to her previous mvolvcment in bis case.9 On !his basis, be argues that 

the Appeals Chamber will not be in a position to form a "full bench" and, as it cannot consJder his 

appeal in the absence of one of its members. he requests the Appeals Chamber to stay the 

considea:aiion oftus appeal pending !be designation of a substitute Jmlge.10 

5. w11h respect to the Impugned Decision. Mr. Kgirumpatse argues that the rcmaining Judges 

e!Ted in determining thll.l his submissions were filed out of time ll!ld requests the Appeals Chamber 

to reverse this determination. 11 

6. :Mr. Ngirumpatse st.a.tes that he will continue to defy the continuation of the prnc=dings in 

his case with a substitute Judge even if ii :means sacrificing his right to "a fafr trial without 111\du,.: 

delay."" He as:;erts that asking him to consent to the continuation of the pwceedings in his case 

with a substitute Judge "amounts to asking him to pre-endorse the violation of his 1igh1S since his 

arrest"_,i 

7. Mr. Ngirwnpatse contends that the remaining Judges =ct jn asserting in the rinpllgned 

Decision that 31 December 2008 for the completion of all trials is only a target date, 14 He subalits 

that the reasoning of the remaining fodges in !his re,ganl is ··simply speculation" and deepens his 

concern that the prnce~illgs in his case will be prodicared on the Tnbunal's Completion Strategy. 

'ln>putn<O D=sion, l'M•· 9J. 
'lrnpu&ned Dec,sion, pan. 90. 
' Ng,rumraf;-c M<r~on. P"'"' 5, 6. 
"' N~•rumpot.,< Motion, paras. 6, 7. 
1' N£irump.>ts• Molion. para_ 9 
"N~lrumDotse Mocio,,_ para 10. 
" Ngirump•Ue Mouo~, p,tta J L 
"Niirump•C>e Motion, pa:ra, 19. 

Cl!ScNo ICTR-9S-44-ARl5bi,:J ' 20 Apr~ 2001 y--U 
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He suggests that this will lead lo a situarion where the time allowed for !he presentation of hi.I case 

would be a fraction oftbe time given to the Prosecutlon.
11 

8. Further, 'Ml'. Ngirumpaise contends that rhe remaining Judges erred in rejecting his reque.1 

to refer his ,:ase 10 a wational jurisdiction for trial based solely on Rule 11 bi:; (A) of the R11les of 

Proced11re and Evidence of the Tribunal ('·Rules"). 16 He argues that the remaining Judges erred in 

their reasoning in Iha! they failed to consider their discret10n under Rule 1 lbis (B) of the Rules to 

order such referral. 17 

9. Finally, Mr. Ngi.tumpatse submits tbat !he rt:maining Judges either misupderstood or 

misinterpreted his submissions on the defects in !he proeeedmgs m his case, as he has nev~ 

racJuested the remaining Judges 10 review the decisions ,endered by the foll Bench." 

z. N2irore@ 

JO. Mr. Nzirorera raises four principal contentions in his appeal of the Impugned Decision. 

First, he argues that the remaicing Judges erred in deciding to continue the proceedings with a 

substitute Judge wh,:n his n:<jue>I to the P,;esident to exercise his d;s.cretioo and order a rehearing of 

the prm:e00ings'9 was still pending 20 

11. Second, Mr. Nzirorera comends that the remaining Judges erred in deciding lO continue the 

proceedlngs in his case in the absence of a decision by \he President on his request to deltignate a 

Chamber to consider the referral of his ~sc 10 a national jurisdiction for trial." 

12. Tilird, Mr. N;;irorem ,:ante.nd-1 that the rematn.ing fodges erred in concluding !hilt the 

completion of his trial by the ~d of 2008 was not mandatory, and thal the tria! could t,e completed 

without violating the rights of the accused." Finally, Mr. Nzirorera contends that tbe remaining 

Judges elTCd in conducting !hat the proceedings m his case should cominue, despite circumstances 

wltid1 huve Illus far rend<:red the trial unfair."' 

13. 1n light of these contentions, Mr. Nzirmera requests the Appeals Ch.unber to reverse the 

Impugned Deci~ion and to order a uew 1rni1 in hjs case or alternatively, to refer the mauer back to 

" Nglrumpolsc Motion. paras. 14 - 2l. 
''. Ni;irm:npol,;c Motrnn, p>U, 21. 
' · NgirumpA!se MoMn, p,r.i 22. 
"Ngirurnpatse MOli"-<J. J"'!'lt.S. 23 • 26. 
: Nzirore:ro Motion, parn. 5, r<frrring Lo "Josoph Nai\<;lrera", SubDri,,;on rn Support ,:,fa Reho,.ring"', 29 Ja,,uo.ry 2007 _ 

1';;uorera Motion, pa.as. 13 - 31. 
" Nziroron Motion, paras. 6. 32 - 51. «fccring to "Joseph N,ru,,,era", Rc,iuost fot Designation of a Trlal Chomb"' lo 
Conside, Ref~n-,J 10 Nallonil Jurisdiction". 29 l>nu,cy 2007. 
"Kziro,-,r>Motion,pa=a 52-60, 
" :</z!ron,ra Monon, P"'""· 61-133, 

Caso Nn. rcrn.-9S-44--ARl5bL, .l 20Apnl2007 ~ 
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tile President for the M,'.fil'C1se of hls discretion and a ilec1sion pllrsuant to Ruk 15bis (C) of the 

Rules, as well as for bis de-eision on the designation of a Trial O!amber to consider the transfei- of 

his case to a national jurisdiction," 

3. Proso.cutioo 

14. According to \he Prosecution, both appeals are inadmissible and are without merit.,., In 

response 10 Mr, Ngirumpatse's objection relating to the composiuon of the Appeals Chamber, rhe 

Prosec11tion avers that the Tnbunal's Stan,te states that a full bench of the Appaa.ls Chambi:r 

comprises five Judges and not seven.26 The Prosecution has not responded to the other specific 

grow1d, of .ippeal rahed by Mr. Ngirompatse. 

15. In response to Mr. Nzuorcra's eppeal, the Proso.cution contends fu:st that Mr. Nzirorera is 

proceeding on a misapirre!,cnsion of the proper inlerpretation of the discretionSJ:Y powers provided 

und~.r R11le 151,is (C) and (D) of the Rule.s. 21 It disputes the premise upon which Mr. Nzirorera 

bases hi.I cont<:ntion that the remaining Judg"" erred in dedding to continue the trial in the absence 

of an exercise of disoction by the President. and argues that Mr. Nzirorera's interpretation of Rule 

15bis of the Rules is incorrect.°" 

16. Second, the Prosecution contends th.at Mr. N:zi.rorera is in error as to the relevance. scope 

and application of Rule 1 Jbis of the Rule.s.29 It argues that the remaining Judges were exercising 

Jurisdiction under Rule 15bi.s and they were a,,ver legally enjamed to make: any drosiom or rulings 

under Rule 1 ll>is of tll.e Rulc~.'.lO 

17. Tbird, the Prosecution contends that the remaining Judges were correct in thefr 

dcterminauon that it wa,; in the int.crests of justice co continue the trial with a SllbstiU>te Judge." 

According to the Prosecution, both Applicants have failed to identify any discernable error on the 

part of the remaining Judge;s_l• It avers that they bnve failed to show that the Impugned D<=cisim, i~ 

based on an incorrect interprel:lltion of the gov=ing law, that it is based on a p~tcntly incorrect 

canclusion of fact; or Illa\ it i~ ,;o unfair or unreasonable so as to amount to an abuse uf discretion." 

'' N>iro"'ro. Motion, parn. 135. 
""Pnm:culi<m R<:spons,,, para. 2. 
"Prosecuoioo Re,pooso, paras 92, 93, 
"Prosecutioo Response, p,1ras. 18 - 34 
"Prom:ution R<:sponso, p&ra. IS, 
,. Pro,ccuurn, R<:spD.llSC. p=,,. 3.1 - 54 
"'Prosccunon Response, po,a 35. 
"Prosocutioo Rospoose, pa,-.,. 5S - 91. 
"'Prosccunoo Rosponse, poro. 96 
" Prn=,rnc,i Response, pora. 96 

Caso No ICfR-98-44--ARl Sbid 10 Aprl! 20ff/ q.Ll_ 
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C. Dlsew;sjon 

18. The Appeals Chamber notes tbat the Impugned Decisioo was made pursuant m Rule 15b,'s 

(D) of the Rules, which provides thal if. after the commencement of !he presentation of evidence iu 

his case, ''the a<:cuso::! withholds his con,;ent [for the continuation of the proceedings with a 

substitute Judge], the remaining Judges may nonetheless decide to cootiuue the proceedings before 

a Trial Chamber with n substitute Judge if, tnking all the circumstances into account, they detamine 

unanimously that doing so would serve the imerests of jllStJt:e." Thi& rule also allows for an appeal 

of the lrupugned Decision by either party, whlch the ApP\icanTS relied upon \n f\ling their respective 

appeals. Some of the contentions raised by the Applicants m:e in common. Where this is the case, 

1he submissions of both Applicants wi!l 1"' coillidered togelb.,,-. 

J. Srnn,lanl of Review 

19. Rules 15bis (D) of the Rules confers on the remaining Judges the discretion to detenn.ine 

whether to continue the trial proceedings with a substitute Judge. ill exercising this discretion. the 

remaining Judges have "the right to establish the precise point within II mw:gin of appreciation at 

whi~h a contimiatian [of t!Je pr,xccdiQg~] &h01,Jk) be ordcred",14 Tiu, Ap~s Cham,1;,er has 

previously stated !hat it can only iniervme in this deciltioci-wuldng process in limited 

circumstances, as, for example, whete it is of the view that there was a failure to exercise the 

discretiOll, or that the remaining Judges failed to take into account a material consideration or took 

into acco\lJlt an i!llilllllerial one and that the substance of its decision has in consequence beM 

affected l~ It is not enough to show Iha! the Appeals Chamber would have exercised the discretion 

differently Jo 

2... The Q,rnpq.5jtton of the Bench 

20. Mr. Ngirumpatse subnuts that his appeal must be considered by a "full bench" of the 

Appeals Chamber, which includes Judge Andr€.sia Vo..,:.37 He refers lo Rule 15(A) of the RuJr;;s and 

argues that Judi;e Vaz cannot consider his appeal i:n light of her prior involvement in his ca,;,, and 

therefore, the Appeal,, Chamber can neither sil as a full beoch oor condu<:l matters in !he absence of 

,. The P,osecw.o, v. Pa,<IJne "1yiram.,11h"lw, Ar><-11• Sl,olom lilalwba/~ Sylvain N,abimana, Al)>horu, M•,)ry<>yo, 
Jo,eph Kony,,ba.iM a~d Elie N,/ayambaj,, case No. 1CTR-93-42-Al5N<, Decision m Lhe Matter of Proceeding, Under 
Rule l5Mr (D), 24 ~ptoml;>e,- 2003 ("'Bu,~r, Decision''), para_ 23 
"B«im-• Doc:ision, ?""'· 23, 
"B,ua,·• Deoi.sion, P"''- 23. 
"Nginam!)"t.c Mo~o,i, paca,_ 5 -7, 

Cast No. !CTR-9S-44-AR1Sbid 20Ajlril2007~ 
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o11e of its members.'" Mr. Ngiruroparse accordingly requests that the App~ls Chamber stay the 

consi~eratlon of his appeal pe"ding the appointment of a sobstirute Judge in place ot Judge Vaz.l• 

21. Toe Appaals Chamber notes that a decision by the remaining Judges pim;uam m Rulo: 15!,i,

(D) of the Ri,les may be appealed "directly to a full bench oflhe Appeals Chamber''. This r,rovmon 

must be mcerprcted in con Junction with Article 11(3) of the Tribunal'& S(aIDte, wW:ch prol'ldes th.:,t 

sevcn permanent Judges sha!J be members of the Appeals Chrunber blll !he "Appeals Chamber 

shall, for -,ach appeal, be composed of five of its members". Therefore "- •'foll bench" of the 

Appeals Chamber for the p11rposes of considering tli.i, appeal only comprises five Judges. 

Furthermore, it is noted that Judge Vaz has not bee11 de.'ngnated as a member of the Bench 

co11Stituted to consider Mr. Ngirumpacse's appeal.40 Consequently. the Appeals Chamber li11ds Mr. 

Ngirumpatse·, conLemion to be without merit and frivolous. 

'.I. The Alleged Error that Mr Ngirumpatse's Submission was Filed Out of Tim@ 

22 Mr. Ngirumpar.se submits that the Impugned Decision is erroneous in that it asserts that his 

submission before the remaining Judges was filed out of time, and he requests lhe Appeals 

Charnb"1" to remedy this error.41 The Appeals Chamber notes Iba! the remaining Judges did find that 

Mr. Ngirompnt1e's submission was filed out of time even though it may have been faxed on 31 

January 2007, however the submission was oonsiderad in the ''int=ts of justice" and in light of 

the •'right of lhe Accused to be hearcl".42 lf the remaining Judges did err in finding that Mr. 

Ngirumpatse's submi~sion had been filed Dill of time, the Appeals Chamber cannot see how this 

firu:lmg could invalidllte the lmpupled Decision given that Mr. Ngirumpatse has suffered no 

ptt:judice as a re,~llll ol th.is fincling. The Appeals Chamher accordingly fmds lhi8 contentJ.on to be .. 
frivolous. 

4. The Alleged Etror that the, Completion of the Trial by th~ End of 2008 wa., nm Mandatory 

23. Mr. Nzirorera SUbllllts that when deciding to coptimte his trial with a substit11te fodge, the 

rernaimng Judges enud in conducting that the completion of his tnal by the end of 2008 was not 

mandatory,., and points to an error in their a.ss~ssment of Security Council resolution 1503_ (;l003)44 

and Security Coun~il resolution 1534 (2004).41 He argues that the Impugned Decision treats these 

"Ngkrumpat« MoU011, pa.r>. 6. 
" Ng,rumpo,so Motion. parn 7. 
"Su ·'Order A<'-'gnlng J"Jgc, to a ca,e Bofor• tll<c Appeals Ctwnber", 14 M.,cti 2007. p 2 
"Ngirump,c,c Motion, porn. 9. 
'' lm~ugncd Deo,.ian, J>3t" 5. 
"N>.u"010'" MoOon. paras 52 • 60 . 
.. SIRES/1503 (1003) ('•Resolution 1503"). 
"SJRES/1504 (2004) ("'Re-"oJuuon 1534"). 

C.so No, ICTR-98-44-AR15bu.3 WApni2007~ 
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resolutions"" gtlidetines rather !han deadlines." The Appeals Chamber widerstands Mr N'ljrorera's 

contention to be that 31 Decei:nber 2008 is mandatory for the completion o:I all tnals and that, a.s 

such, continuing the proceedings in his case would not serve the interests of justice as his tnal could 

not be "fairly" complet<:d by that date! 47 ffo therefore asserts Iha.I the remaimng Judges erred in 

concluding that his rrial could be completed by the end of 2.008 w1tbam violating his rights.'·' Mr. 

Ngi.rumpatse raises a similar contention." Mr. Nziror~ further contends that if his trial is not 

completed by 31 December 2.008, elthe:r he will be held hostage to a reques1 to the Secunty Council 

for an extension of time w complete his trial or his trial will need to restart in a national 

jUrisdiction.'0 

24. The Appeals Cham~ notes that the remaining Judges expressed the view that the 

completion of all trials by 31 December 2008 is "more of a target date"" and that there was 

"nothing to suggest that unfair d~sions aod actions will be taken with regard to cas<cs tbat are 

pending on 31 December 2008."50 The Appeals CtiEUI1ber also notes that resoluuon 1503 urges the 

Tribunal to formalise a strategy to enable the Tribunal "to achieve ns objective" of completing all 

u"ials by the end of 2008" and calls on the Tribunal '1() take all pos6ible measures" in this regard" 

The Appeals Chllltlbtr is of the view that when assessing the irnp!Jcations of resolution 1503 and 

resolution 1534 CO on"going trials, the oveniding considerauon must be the strict adherence 10 the 

minimum guarantees afforded to accused persons pursuant to Anicfo 20 af the Tribunal's Starut.e. 

The Appeals Chamber considers that the remaining Judges propedy addressed Ibis Overriding 

consideration and ,= no error in thrnr interpretation oftheu: obligations in the conre:<t of (esolotion 

1503 and ,esolotion 1534. The remaining Judges considered that the trial in the Applicants' case 

could be completed fairly and e,:peditiously by 31 Det:ember 2008, by using appropriate trial 

management methods within their diS<:retion and tiling reasonable decisions.'' In the event of the 

trial not being complet~d by the end of 2008, !he remaining Judges stated that "reasonab).- decisions 

will be taken in the inte::rcst.. of justice [and] taking into account the rights of each co-Accused. "56 

The Appeals Chamber finds no error in this approacil. 

" Ntirorera Motion, P""'-'· 54 - 57, 
•• Nairorcra Motion, para. 53. 
•• :,./,irorcra Moticm, P"""'- 54 • 57. 
'' :,./guumpme Motion, para> 18 - 21. 
"N,arn<='s Mnt>on, P'-'"" SB 
" Jmpugned Deeblon, para. a7. 
-" Impugned Deci.slol>, pora. H. 
"Resolution 1503, p. 2. 
·" Resolutlo.n 1503. p, 3 a, para. 7: Resolution 15:\4. p. 2 otpam. 3. 
"ImpugoO<i Decision, paro. 87. 
,. lmpug<>Od Decision, prun 87. 

c .. , No. !CTR-98-44-1\R 15bi,.J 20 Apd! 2007 '\'Y.,\ 
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5. Die Alleged furc,r relatjpa to the Allocation of Time fQf the Defence Case 

25. Mr. Nzirllrera argues tbat the continuatio,-, of his trilll will not serve the interests of justice 

b<:caose "the tnal could not be fairly comple!OO" by 31 December 2008, as the time allocared 10 the 

Defence for the presentation of its resp,,ctive easel must be proportiooal to that taken by the 

Prosecution.:ri 

26. Mr. Nzirorera avers that the Prosecution is expected to complete !he presematioo of its case 

in Decembe.i: 2007, by which time the presentation of the Prosecmion case would have taken 

twenty-si~ mon!hs.'1 He arg= that this would leave the th.-e~ accused with twelve mondls, which 

compUleS to four months each, for the presentation of 1heir respective cases, if the rrial' is to be 

concluded by the end of 2008.59 He asserts that this ratio cannot be Justified 60 Mr. Ngi.rumpatse 

raises a similar argumeni.61 

27. The Appe!Wl Chamber notes that in the OriC case,°' the ICTY Appeals Chambeor state,:! thar, 

[l]be Appeals Cbarnbu 11'1s Ion: recognised Wat '1hc principle of o.qunlity Df .,_ t,ctwr,en \he 
pro.s=u!N and =•od in a criminol trial goes <O the bo:rrt of the fair tnal guarant£c." AL a 
mllllllllfm. "equality of nr,n.<; obliges • Judicial body to en.st\fO tho! neither pafly is put &t a 
disadvantllge whee p,esonw>g it,. case," cortoinly in terms of p,ocedu,al equity. This is not ro say. 
howevel'. th.;i "" [a]ccusod i• r>ecessarily on!ltted ?o precisely the •-• a,rn,1anl of ti= o, the =• 
number of wimosses a. the Prosecution, Tho Prosecution ha., ~,. hu«kn of iclhng an entire <1ory, 
or putting together a coherent nor,auve ,u,d pcOVlJ\g •~ necessary element c,f the «u=s cha<g<.d 
boyond o ,eaoonnble doubt Doi'= stnlegy, by oon1r£LSt, often focu.ses on poking <pec,fically 
targeted hole, in !he Pro,c,:ution's case, ~n endeavou, which may ,equ.re Jess Lnm i111d fewer 
witneS>c> Tiu, is sufficient reason ?o e,pJain why • principle of basic proportionallly, rather tl1nn 
, stnco principle of JnRlhematical equality, gcncrnlly iove,ns the rel>lian,hip between the time and 
wltoes .. , allocated to the 11oa !Ldc,"' 

28. The ICTY Appeals Chambe.- f'-'l:lhcr held in the OriC Decisiou that the Trial Chamber has 

the authority to limit the length of time allocated 10 the Defenc~ .. but that s11ch limitations are 

always subject to the full respe:ct for the Oghts Df an accused as gw.nmteed in the Tribunal's 

Statute_" Thus, in addllion to whether th,: ti= given to an accused is relatively proportional to the 

tlme giveu to the Proi;ecmion, the Trial Chamber must also consider whether the amount of time is 

"Nnmrera Motion, pota. ~3. 
·" Nziro,ero Mouon, IM'• 52 
""Nzm,ro.a Motion, p,,r.,. ~2, S~
""Nmorera Mo~on, para 53. 
"N~inimpotseMotiun, 15 - 17. 
"Pr~,ec~tor v. NM£r Orat, Case No, IT--03-68-AR?3.2, ln!edocu10ry Deci>ion an Lcn;th of Defence c,_.., 20 July 
200$, ("Orn'Dwsion"), 
" Orie' Detis.,on, por'- 7 
"' Orn.' Decision, pan. ~-
" Orit Dcc,sion. para 8. 
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obJect,veJy adeqt1ate to enable the accused to present his defence in a manner COn$iStenl with his 

righ1s.'° 

29. The Appeals Chamber has already m,ted above that the remaining Judges considered the 

possibility of the trial not being completed by the ei1d of 2008 and indicated that reasonable 

decisions will noneth~less be 1aken in th<: interests of j~stic:e m:,d taking into account the rigb!.5 of 

each Accu.,sOO in this case."' The remaining Judges also recognised that "[e]ach Accused h(IS a right 

to adequate time and facilities 10 prepare his defence»'~ and that '"[t]he actual time to be aliened to 

tne defence of Mch Accused will be detennined in accordance with particular circumstances and in 

relation to their rigbts"_G'J The Appeals Chamber sees ac error in this approach and is no! satisfied 

that the Applicanu, have dernonstra1ed that the remaining Judges failed to c011sider that full tespect 

for their rights to present their defence must be ensured in accordance with the pte<:edent set in the 

OnCDecision 

6. The Alleged Error Relauog to the Abs~ce of the EJ.Cfcise gf Discmtion and a Decision by the 
President 

30. Mr. Nzirorera co111e11ds that the remaining Judges erred m d,;,;;iding tc contiauc Ule trial 

because tlie President had not exercised h1s discretion a.nd had not issued a '"reasoned decision" in 

accordance w:itb Rule 15b;s (C) of the Rules.70 He arg1.1es that the President had the discretion to 

order a reheanng of Ws trinl hm instead referred the matter to the remnining Judges.11 He also 

argues that since he "specifically reques!ed !he President 10 exercise his disc:retion and order a 

rehearing'"," the ,efen:al of lus case to the remaining Judges "violated his otarutory 

reasoned decision".'3 The Appeals Chamber will consider these two arguments in tum. 

' right to d 

3 L Fm;t, Mr. Nrirorern. a.gues that Rule IS bis (C) of the Rules gives the fusidcnt Ure 

"discretion to order a rehearing of the fJ:ial."10 He then raises the issue of whether the President 

retains the oprion of ordering a rehearing where the trial has already commenced ond where the 

accusod did not consent to !he continuation of the tcial, instead of referring the matlox to the 

re:rnaining Judge.s,7' and argues that if !he President does not reta.ia !his option, it could lead to an 

"anomalous sirnalion that the President could order a rehearing where an accusei:I doesn·t want one, 

"Onl'Decl.,;oo. P'-'""· 8 . 
., Se• P'-'•- 25 &hove . 
., Impugned Dcciilon, ~ora. 89 
"'Impugned !Jtci.Sion. pru-a. 8~ 
,. K"'ro,on Motion, para. 3 !, 

"Nurororn Motion, l)ar•. 18. 
" Ntirore,a M""01,. para l 9. 
" Ntlro<eat Motlon. poro. 21. 
" Nzi,wu Motion, P"'•· 15. 
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but cannot onkr a I'Chcaring w~ an accmexi wauts one:•7~ He argues that tills is contrary lo !he 

purpose of the Rule, which is I() provide safeguards to an accu~cd who docs not consent LO the 

continuation ofhi~ tnal.77 

32. The Appu!s Chamber is of the view that Rule 15bis (C) of the Rules coafers on the 

President the function of assigning a Judge ro a part-heard case where one of the Judges in the Trial 

Chamber is no looge.r in a position to continue. This function m~st be un&:rstood m the contexl of 

the President's overall responsibility of assigrung Judges to the Trial Chambers'& and !he 

coordination of the work of the Chambers.'• Pursuant W these responsibilities lllld within the l!IIlbit 

of Rule 15his (C) of the Rules, the Pre8idem may order "a rehearing or couti.nuation of the 

proceedillgs". However, where the openmg siaiemeut is complete<! or the pre.scnrolion of ev.idence 

has co=ced. the President must seek the coo.sent of the accused before ordering the 

continuation of the proceedings. The Appeals Chamb& agrees with Mr. Nrirorera that where such 

con..scnt is withheld. the President may either order a reheanng o,; refer the matter to the remaining 

Judges for a decision on whethei to continue the proceedings with a substitute JuOge. However, in 

the present case, the President did not exercise his discretion to order a rehearing upon establishing 

chat the Applicants withheld their respective consent to the continuation of !he proceedings. Rother, 

in light of lhe commencement of the prese.nt:mon of evidence il'.I !he Appllcants' case, he refened 

the matter to the :reJnaining Judges for a determination on wbethu to continue the proceedings with 

a substitute Judge, which was ill his discretion to do pur.mllllt to Rule 15bis (DJ of the Rules. 

]3. Second, Mr. Nzirorera submits that the failure of the President tn rule on his requesi for a 

rehefliin.g of his trial violated his righ.t tn a L"eason&l decision.'0 He argues that he io entitled 10 have 

"two chances" to oppose !he continuation of his trial. first, by trying to persuade !he Presideni and if 

unsuccessful, by II)'ing to persuade the remaining Judges. He now only has one opportlllllty due to 

the Pre~ident's failure lo e;,,ercise his discretion and deliver a reasoned decision. The Appeal$ 

Chamber notes !ha.I the President's consideration of the matter pursuant to Rule 15bis (C) of the 

Rules is triggered by the Pre,iding Judge reporting to him that one of the Judges js unable to 

continue with the case. This rule makes no provision for an ac:cuscd to rn'>ke a di reel request to the 

President to om.,.. a rehearing in his case. In tbe pr"sent case, Mr. N?.irorera ha.s no standing 10 me a 

detaikd submisi\on tu the President requesting a rehearing of the proceedings, and he is not entitlerl 

to a reasoned decision from the President in re..pect of this submission. Thcrnfore. the Appeals 

'' N>.irnrera !,.lotion, p.u-a. 17, 
" Nzirorcra :),fouon, pa,~ 18, 
"NmortraMo~on. pa;a. 18. 
"Artie!"-' 13 (3) ai1<l (5) or rm, Tnbooal';Sutute. 
"Rule 19 (A) of tho Rulo,. 
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Chamber finds no merit ln Mr. Nzirorera's submission that the rem.sining Judges em,neonsly 

rejected lus request to Ider the mailer back to the President." The Appeals Chamber i.1 satisfied 

that the r"1!larn.i.ng Judges did Dot= in reaching the Impugned Decision 1n !he absrnce of any such 

reasoned decision from the President. 

34. This said, the Appeals Chamber observes that Jl..h·. Nzirorera does have "two chances'" to 

oppose the continuation of his trial, one before the remaining Judges and the other before the 

Appeals Chamber. He has taken OOvantage of both tb.ese opportunities and has not suffered any 

prejudice or been denied an opportunity to raise this matter. 

7. Alleged Errr,,rs Rel®ng to Rule I Ibis 

35. Mr. NgirumpaMe submits that the remailUng Judges erred ill rejecting the alternative request 

to refer the case to a national jnri$diction for trial, based solely on Rule llbls (A) of the Rules.81 He 

argw:s that the remllllllllg Judges did not !ake into consid:ration their discretion to do so wider Ruic 

l lbis (B) of the Rules. 13 

36. The Appeals Chamber notes in this regard !hat the remaining Judges stated that: 

[e]oncemi.llg • ,ofonal or !he Indictment to a notional j,iri.<il!CllOJI, lho ""'~ Judges note tlui.l 
they hove no pow« to ordo, such a referral t,c.cB11se Il>O ~idem has nol drngn•lod them a, • 
refem,J Chamber in accotd•nce w,th Ruic l ! hi< (A.) of u,e Rules. 84 

Tue Appeals Chamber is sati~fied tlrnt a "Trial Chamber" may only act in acconlance with the 

provisions of Rule I lbis (BJ where it has been designated by the President pursuant to Rule J Jl,;y 

(Al of the Rules. The Appellls Chamber thei:efore finds no merit in Mr. Ng,irumpatse's a,gumeut. 

' -37_ Mr. Nzirorera submits that the remaining Judges erred in deciding to continue the !rial in the 

absence of the Pres.ident's decision to appOlllt a Trial Chamber to proprio molu consider the transfer 

of his C"5c to a national Jurisdiction for lriai.11 Mr. Kzirorera argues that be had presented the 

President with a viable alternative of transferring his case to a national junsd,cli.on for trial/6 

b<,cause his trial could not re!ISonably be completed by the end of 2008, an issue which directly 

bears on the Tribunal's Completion Strategy and managem.-.nt of it> remaining resources. and was 

therefore uniquely suited for consideration by the President, inst~~d of the remaining Judges." The 

"'N,;,oren Motion. parll.S 19, 2.1. 
" Nwoiera Motion. pan.. 26. 
11 Ngirump,at>c MoUOJl, pOIO, 22. 
"Ng,rumJ»,ISO Mouon. p=,. 22. 
" lmp<ljllled Dmsion, pm. 90 (intet:n.al ci1ations omiUed). 
"N1lIOie<• Mo<ion. p,rni. 6. 
,. :'.\worora M<>Coo, para. 30. 
"'N>irOI= Mouoo. par;1. Z9. 
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remaining Judges recognised in the Impugned Decision tbat they wete without authority to consider 

this altemati.ve.18 Only the Psesident could trigger the consideratimi of this altemati.ve by 

designating a Chamber for !hi$ purpose_ 89 

38. The Appell-is Chamber notes lhal Mr. Nzirorera's appeul is flied pursuant to Rule 15bis {D) 

of the Rules. Hence. the scope uf !us appM.l should n:la1e solely to tile eY.:ercis~ of discreticm by the 

rem!lllling Judge,,; in de1em1ining whether to continue the proceedings in his c:ase with a substitute 

Judge. The allegation by Mr. Nzirorera that the remaining Judges "erred in deciding to continue the 

trial without Mr. Nzirorera having an opportunity to have a decision by an appropriate organ on 

whelhet his case could be transferred lo a national jllrisdiction"')(] falls outside the scope ol" his 

appeal under Rule l.5brs (D) and is irrelevant to the question of whether or not to continue his trial 

with a s11bstinm, Judge. Furthermore, the Appeals Ch11mber noces that Rule llbil' of the R1,1le.s 

makes no provision for an accused to request the rransfar of his case to a natiom1l j1,1risdictmn for 

llial. Consequently, the rmnalning Judges wen: not obliged to take ,mo corn;idei.ation Mr. 

Nzirorero's reqnest to the President pursuant to Rule 1 !bis of the Rules. 

8. Jbe Alleged Unfairness of the Trial 

39. Mr. Nzirorera contends that the remaining Judges erred in concluding that the trial should be 

continued despite circumstances which rendered the trial wifair.91 He st.rites that he declined to 

coruent 10 the continuation of his trial because he bdieved the pweeedings co this point had been 

unfwrl'I du,, to che Prosecuuon's violation of its disclosure obligations; the admission of material 

facts uol charged in the indicunent; the unjustified use of anonymous witnesses; the Prosecmion's 

presenwtion of perjured testimony; the failure of the Rwandan Government to produce statements 

of Prosecution witnesses; the taking of testimony of important witnes""s by video-link; and the 

Pr¢,;ecution's interference with tire right of the Defonce to mccl witnesses."' Mr. Nzirorer11 avers 

trnl! the remainiilg Judges "held that, ill their view, th~ trial had been fair, and !hat any prejudice to 

the rights of the accused could be cured by subseq\lelll decisions".9' He argues !hat the trial is "too 

broken to fix" w1d that only a n:hearing will guarwllee him a fair trial." 

" Nzirorera Motion. para. 30. 
"Nzirorora Mo1,on. paro. 30, 
,, NZllOf<',r.,_:),fotion, paa. 36, 

" K:,,,ror= Motion, P""''· Gl-63, 
" t-:urortta Motion, r,arn 61. 
"N~lfOlffaMoti=, par,,_ 6\ - 18~. 
"Nziromra Mot!Oll. p!l!'a. 63, 
'" Ntirorcra J,,fotion, paro. 63, 
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40. The Appeals Chamber notes tlm! the r.em'1in.ing Judges considered these. issues ju the 

Impugned Decision and rejected Mr. Nzirnn:ra's argwnents tha1 thi:c trial to date had been unfair. 

The Appeals Chamber finds, however, rhat it need not review the remaining Judges' re.a.son mg wuh 

regard to these issues. The Appealo Cham:>er considers the arguments with respect m alleged pas1 

violations of fair tnal nght.s in the proceedings lO be irrelevant at this stage to the sole question 

bemg considered by the rema.inmg Judges of whethf.l 10 continue the trial with a substitute Judge 

under Rule 15bis (D) of the Rules. 

41. Mr. Ngirompatse additionally submits that his rights are being sac,ifi~d as they are being 

weighed agninst each other."" He atjlUei; that if he withholds his con.'lent to th& continuation of the 

proceedings in his case with a substitute Judge, he would be sacrificing his right to a fair trial 

without undue delay.I'/ If he consents lO the continuation of the prnceedings, he would be actually 

consenting to having n substirule Judge who would not have "heard the testimonies of 14 witMMes 

in the course of 100 days" and also consenting to proceeding~ that will be ··haszy"."" He also fu"gues 

that asking him IO t:onsent 10 the continuation of his proceedings is actually asking him lo '"pre

endorse ~ violation of his rights since his arrest'm 

42. The Appeals Chambei considers that the continuation of tile proceedings with a subotitlJte 

Judge in a case wh,,re wimesses have already been heard does not necessarily infringe on fair trial 

rights. As the Appeab Chamba-preV1ous\y stated: 

[l)heu. ;, a prefer=c foe li•e , .. 11m0t1y lo be ho,,nt by c.ach ;md evory judge. But Ihot doo,; !\Ot 
represent"" unbending 1cgo1remenl Ttle Ruk, and tile oascc, show tllal e>C<zpcions can be made, 
The exccyMOS m,y <elat~ evcn 10 em= ,nvolvlng an asse1;s111t,n1 or demunmrr, vllllOUS "'"Y' 
b.omg aVllilabk to .. ,;,c a 1,ew judge lo ove,;c0me llily dis>dvontage,. "" 

43 The Appeals Olalllber also cons,ders thnt, pursuant to Rule 15bis (DJ of the Rules. a 

substitute Judge may only join the bench ~afteche or She has certified that he or she has familiarised 

himself or herself with the ri:cord of \he proceedings." These safeguards ensure that fair trials rights 

are not cmnprornised. ln the present case, the remaining Judges took into consideration tha1 tile 

sub.tltute Judge will ne.ed lo review th~ "records of the proceedings, i11cluding the transcripts, auclio 

and vidco-rccordirtgs. to observe tile dc:mea.oour of the witlle~s" in c!ctermiuing that it would be in 

the Interests of justice to continue the proceedings witil a substitute Judge_ w, 

.. Ngirumpnt,,c Motion, pat"-'. 10 -12. 
"Ngirumpacs., Monon, porn. 10. 
"' N.t;iiumpatse Mo~on, parn. 10 
~! Ni:;ut,mpille Motion, p=,. 1 J 
JOC B.,,,,_,..,Doc:i,ion, p;ir•. 25. 
1°' lmpoine<J Dcci,ion, para. 69 
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44. On the is,ue of whether the pmceeclings in Ml·. Ngirumpatse's case will be '"hasty" if 

continued, the Appeals Chamber has already discussed above the 1emllin.ing Judges' recognitmn of 

the right of the Appllcnnts and their Co-Accused 10 have adequate time and facilities lo prepare 

their respective defences.' 0' Based on the approach adopted by the remaining Judges, there 1s no 

reason to believe that Mr. l\girumpaise's rights to a foir tnnl will be infringed. Furthermore, as 

mentioned above. ""any consideration of Mr. Ngirumpa!se's argume111 relating io the allege.cl 

violation of rights since hfa arrest exceeds the scope of appeal envisaged in Article 15bis (DJ of the 

Rule:; and will therefore not be considered. 

45. In sum, the Appeals Chamber finds no merit in the arguments raised by the Applicants with 

respect to alleged errors by the remaining Judges in concluding !hnt the continuation of their lrial 

would not result io a failure to uphold the Applicant's fair trial rights. Furthennore. the Ap~ais 

Chamber cousiders the arguments with respect to alleged past violations of fair trial rights in the 

pro::eedings to be irrelevant at this sta,,<>e to the sole question being considerell hy the remaining 

Judge., of whether to contmue the trial wirh a substitute Judge under Rule 15bis (D) of the Rules. 

9. Conclusion 

46. Having COl'!Sidered the submissions made by the Parties, the Appeals Chamber finds thaL the 

continuation of the Applicants' triW would not result in a failure 10 uphold the1r fair !nal nghts. The 

lmpugn<":d Decision therefore stands. 

D. Disposition 

47. For the nforementicmed reasons, the App<!al& Chamber: 

DISMISSES !he appeals filed by Mathieu Ngirumpatse and Joseph N:iirorcra; 

Done in English and French, tbe English text being a111hori1ative. 

Dnted this the 20 day of April 2007, 

at The Hague, 

The Netherlands. 

"" See ,~prov=- 2S - 30. 
'"' So, ,.,proparn. 40. 

u>.<eNo. 1C!ll.-98-M-AR15bi.,.3 

kY , __ -· 

[Se K'e-T~:unal] 

Judge Fausto Pocai:, 

Presimng 

WApril 2007 
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